
Introduction

cause of deaths before 1970 in Japan. The improvement 
of quality of daily life, especially that of dietary habit 
(i.e., less salty food), the medical innovation of phar-
maceutical treatment of hypertension and the develop-
ment of new drugs for cerebral stroke, have largely 
contributed to the rapid decrease of CVD mortality. 
However, As CVD still remains as the forth cause of 

-
pies an important part of health policy in Japan. 

The Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare 
(MHLW) requires for each prefectural government to 
establish its Regional Health Care Plan (RHCP) for ev-

RHCP how to organize the health care delivery system 
for CVD in order to meet the local needs. The RHCP 
describes the goal of each program, i.e., reduction of 

This requires a set of information for monitoring. As 
mentioned by Matsuda and Fujimori in this volume, 
formerly we have a problem of shortage of information 
for evaluation of performance of health care system1).
However, the establishment of National Database has 
changed the situation completely. Using this big data 
we are now able to investigate the details of perfor-

a hot issue of debate now how to use this database for 
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will present a result of ecological study that has tried to 
evaluate the factors associated with mortality of cere-
bral infarction in Japan. 

Material and method

attempt to apply the NDB for planning of RHCP by 
Matsuda2). This study used the claim data from October 

-
posed a new indicator, so called Standardized Claim 
Ratio (SCR). This is based on the same idea of calcula-
tion of Standardized Mortality Ration (SMR) as shown 

-
pared with national average. 

mortality of cerebral stroke, we have examined the re-

1) SCR of DPC based hospital care, 2) SCR of Re-

-

SMR of cerebral infarction (Male)3) -
bral infarction (Female)3), 9) Number of neurologist per 
100,000 inhabitants4), 10) Number of neuro-surgeon 
per 100,000 inhabitants , 11) Number of physiothera-
pist per 100,000 inhabitants , 12) Number of occupa-
tional therapist per 100,000 inhabitants , 13) Number 
of speech therapist per 100,000 inhabitants , 14) aver-
age emergency transfer distance of cerebral infarction 
case7)

Among the above mentioned variables, numbers of 
professional were obtained from the national associa-
tion of each professional, and the mortality was from 
the National Statistics Bureau. The average emergency 
transfer distance of cerebral infarction case was ob-
tained from the opened result of our previous study.

After examined the correlation among the above 
mentioned variables, we have conducted the multivari-

ate analysis that uses the SMR of cerebral infarction 
(Female) as dependent variables and other variables ex-
cept for SMR of cerebral infarction (Male) as indepen-
dent variables. 

Results

Table 1 shows the correlation matrix among the 14 

correlation with the SMR of cerebral infarction (Fe-

(0.792), Number of neuro-surgeon per 100,000 inhabi-

emergency transfer distance of cerebral infarction case 
(0.402).

Table 2 shows the results of multiple regression 
analysis concerning factors associated with the SMR of 
cerebral infarction of female (Stepwise method). The 

-
-

average emergency transfer distance of cerebral infarc-
tion case (0.449). R2

Discussion

There are several limitations for the current analy-
sis. First, this study is an ecologic study based on the 
aggregated data. Therefore, we could not exclude the 
possible bias caused by ecologic fallacy. Second, as we 

-
rebral infarction might be underestimated. Third, we 
used the information of registered procedures only. 

Figure 1 Formula of Standardized Claim Ratio
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That is, procedures that were not registered for reim-
bursement were systematically excluded from the data-

-
ed indicators. As hospitals must have the structure 
required by law in order to receive the reimbursement 

care. This might be problems for rural hospitals that 

staffs. Regarding the above mentioned limitations, we 
would like to discuss the current results.

should be severely accepted by the health policy mak-
ers and health care providers. As Table 1 and 2 indicat-

more specialists for cerebral infarction treatment (i.e., 
neuro-surgeon and therapists), less SMR of cerebral in-

ecologic one. So we have to clarify this hypothesis by 
using a micro data.

Because of “freedom of medical doctors for career 
-
-

rent observation can be generalized, we have to amelio-
rate the situation. As the solidarity is a basic philosophy 
of our universal health assurance scheme, it requires an 

guideline for solving this problem. Unfortunately, it has 
-

der to improve the effectiveness of RHCP, MHLW has 
th RHCP. To 

support this planning process, MHLW and our research 
team have prepared a series of planning tools, i.e., fore-
casting program of disease structures, visualizing tool 
of disease structures of each HCR . We have organized 
seminars for persons in charge of planning in each pre-
fecture. One example of these tools is presented by 

Matsuda et al in this volume9). These tools are expected 
to ameliorate the quality and practicability of RHCP. 
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Coeffcient SE Standardized t value p value

Copnstant 11.943 9.014 .000

average emergency transfer distance .122 3.797 .000
Number of physiotherapist per 100,000 inhabitants .001

Table 2 Result of multiple regression models on factors associated with mortality of cerebral infarction (47 
prefectures)
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